RPM - Management Team - Minor Hockey Association Player & Coach Development 2012-2013

Bringing safe and sustainable services to Minor Hockey

Only

$55/hr!

Why hire one paid development coach when you can have a team of professionals each specialists working together to support your association. Minor Hockey Associations are realizing quickly a
paid development position is not a one person job in fact few individuals possess the skill sets necessary to provide player and coach development at every level within an association. With
large numbers, duplication of practise times and locations its very difficult for one person to manage. Not to mention your need for clarity, consistency, dependability and accountability!
RPM has a team of professionals along with a supporting cast of professional instructors available to assist and support your association.

Meet our Management Team - assigned to your association! 6 Professionals working for you!

Associaton Specialist
Strategic Planning
Rep Level Evaluations
Coach Mentoring/Development
Coach Clinics
Certified Power Skating Instructor
Craig Millin-Has owned RPM for 30
years. His responsibilities include
RPM’s overall design, day to day
operation and on ice instruction
Craig has an extensive background
that includes Professional Hockey.

Hockey 1-4 Development
Coach Mentoring/Development
Coach Clinics
Certified Power Skating Instructor

Hockey 1-4 Development
Atom to Midget C Players
Coach Mentoring/Development
Coach Clinics

Player Development
Atom to Midget Player Development
Rep Level Coach Development
Certified Power Skating Instructor

Goaltending Development
Entry Level Goalies
C Team Goalies
Rep Level Goalies

Player Development
Coach Development
Girls Hockey Specialist
Certified Power Skating Instructor

Robin Deitch - Is an advanced
level coach and a District Coach
Co-ordinator, Course Instructor for
B.C. Hockey Robin is popular
among minor hockey coaches as a
mentor and the work he does with
Hockey 1 to 4. Robin is aso a
certified power skating instructor.

Jerry Ramak - Jerry Is an advanced
level coach His other experiences
include District Coach Co-ordinator,
Course Instructor for BC hockey for
15 years, Provincial Head Coach.
Jerry has been involved with the
BC High Performance Program (BC
Best Ever) for 9 years.

Rory McDade - Played 4 years of
WHL hockey with the Kelowna
Rockets and one year of Pro Hockey
with Oklahoma. Has been director
of hockey development for the past
8 years.

Ryan Mensing - Goaltending
Ryan has worked for several
Goaltending before settling in with
RPM & Pacific Rim Hockey
Academy. Ryan received a full
Athletic Scholarship to Western
Michigan University. Ryan has
provided Goaltending for RPM of the
past 5 years.

Melissa Parmar- Played high level
female hockey, is a certified power
skating instructor. Melissa instructs
at every level with RPM and specializes
in Power Skating and Shooting!

Start your 2012 Hockey Season with Player & Coach Development! The RPM Difference...Skill based instruction vs Drill based

The fundamental difference between RPM and other current commercial providers is RPM is a skill based company. RPM focuses on the technical aspects of all hockey skills and in particular the bio-mechanics
required to perform each skill. If winning hockey is a bi-product of tactical play, then tactical play is a bi-product of individual skill and individual skill is a bi-product of the bio-mechanics required to perform a given skill.

All flash & no substance - Drill based providers focus on the drills itself with little or no technical instruction, no progressions, no details.... drills are selected as a means to fill a practice rather than focus on specific technical skill
development. What is it they are actually teaching? or are they just running players thru drills? There is a reason why RPM has been around for 30 year’s competitor’s come and go and RPM continues to do what we do best
teach the technical skills and work with association coaches.

RPM Hockey Company Ltd. email: craig@rpmhockey.com Office 604-476-0464

RPM staff are nationally certified
Can Power Skate Instructors

RPM is an associate member
of Hockey BC & Hockey Canada

